
2400 Pine Grove Circle
P.O. Box 775168

Steamboat Springs, CO  80477
Phone: (970) 879-2931

Fax: (970) 879-3119
WorldMark Steamboat Springs

Steamboat Springs has handicap parking, a lowered section at the check-
in counter for disabled access and an accessible route to resort facilities. 

The surrounding property is fairly level, and elevator access is available to all 
upper-floor units.
 
Special Needs Units
One bedroom, one bathroom
Two bedroom, two bathroom

All special needs units feature card key lock entry, lever door handles and 
level thresholds. All doorways have at least 33” of clearance in the one-bed-
room units and 31” in the two-bedroom units. Bathrooms are equipped 
with grab bars, 18” high toilets, lavatories with 32” of knee clearance and 
standard tubs/showers with grab bars and hand-held shower heads. Small 
portable bath seats with back support are also available. Bedrooms have at 
least 32” of access on both sides of the king-size beds. Spacious kitchens 
have sinks with 27” of knee clearance, and all kitchen appliances have front 
controls and are at accessible heights. Living areas are very open, and there is 
a 42” doorway to a 6’x10’ deck.
 
Though not specifically designed for special needs access, the standard 
one- and three-bedroom units boast accessible entrances, 31” doorways and 
bathrooms large enough to accommodate most wheelchairs.

Special Needs Unit Features

All doors have 31” to 33” of 
clearance
All doors have lever handles
Portable bath seats with back 
supports are available
Roll-under lavatory
18” high toilets
Grab bars
23” high beds
All kitchen appliances have 
front controls and are at 
accessible heights
Roll-under kitchen sinks
Dining table knee clearance 
25”
Accessible 6’x10’ decks
Visual doorbell notification

Resort Features

Accessible parking
Accessible routes to most 
facilities
Lowered check-in counter
Braille signage
TDD units available
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This guide was researched and compiled by WorldMark owners Larry and Rachelle Topliff. 
Their company, Accessible Solutions, helps businesses provide better access for all.

Photos are from special needs two-bedroom unit


